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Mission

- Development of scientific research, research and publishing academic advokatif gain recognition (accreditation) of national and international community
- Development of dedication / service to the community (policy advocacy, training, mentoring, etc.) that are relevant in the dynamics of the interests of the nation
- Sustainable development cooperation with relevant parties at national and international level
- Development of quality of service to the academic community through the development of human resources quality, and innovation management
- Faculty developing good governance (participation, transparency, legal certainty and accountability) in the internal faculty and in public.

Latest News

- UGM Students Earn Two Medals in SEA Games 2019 08 January 2020
- UGM Team Use Teak Leaves as Cattle Feeds 08 January 2020
- UGM - Foreign Ministry Give Scholarship to Students from Non-Aligned Movement & South South Countries 27 December 2019
- UGM Sends 892 Students for Community Service 26 December 2019
- Research and Technology Minister Appreciates UGM Science Techno Park 26 December 2019